Diversity Educator Facilitation Request Levels:

Beginner: 50 minutes or more are required for successful facilitation

These facilitations are geared more towards individuals and groups that are at the introductory stages of talking about and having dialogue around diversity, equity, and inclusion. Most of these facilitations cover a broad range of identities and introduce concepts and definitions of privilege, oppression, and difference. These can be beneficial for groups that may still be at the beginning stages of forming relationships.

Intermediate: 75 minutes or more are required for successful facilitation

These facilitations are geared towards groups that have some experience discussing and having dialogue around diversity, equity, and inclusion. Ideally, groups that request intermediate level facilitations will have done some foundational work with identity development, recognizing both personal identities and group identities. These are especially helpful for groups that have already formed familiarity with one another.

Advanced: 90 minutes or more are required for successful facilitation

These facilitations are geared towards groups that have experience discussing and having dialogue around diversity, equity, and inclusion. Ideally, groups that request advanced level facilitations have done both personal and group identity development work. These can be groups that have requested a Diversity Educator facilitation in the past and want to deepen the dialogue or groups that have done this work on their own or with others on campus. These facilitations can also be ideal for groups of 50 or more people.

*The Diversity Educator Facilitation Request Form will allow space for any specific content you would like to request as part of your facilitation. We will do our best to accommodate requests and reach out with any clarifying questions.*